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DRAFT Minutes of the Bluntisham Parish Council  
 Wednesday 1st September at 7pm in Bluntisham Village Hall 

Present: Mr Mark Berg (Chairman), Mr Frank Hudson, Mrs Mary Groombridge, Mrs 
Cynthia Curtis, Mrs Philippa Hope, Mr Gary James, Mr David Glover, Mrs Tracey Hope 
(Clerk) 
Also present: 14 x members of the public & Cllr Steve Criswell  

 Open forum  
The Chairman opened the meeting and welcomed members of the public to the open forum. 
The protocol of how the meeting would be run was shared and members of the public were 
invited to comment on agenda items.  No comments were raised at this stage. 
The meeting was formally opened at 7.03pm. 

 

88  Dispensation Forms received and decisions given - None  
89  Declarations of interest for items on the agenda – Mrs Philippa Hope pecuniary interest 

item 97 BACS run 13th August & Mrs Cynthia Curtis pecuniary interest item 95 Sports clubs. 
 

90  Apologies for absence –Mr Martin Crowhurst, Mr Andrew Mendy, Cllr Jon Neish.  No 
response from Cllr Lewis Besley. 

 

91  District & County Council report 
Cllr Steve Criswell – advised that he continues to receive large volumes of correspondence 
regarding the ENVAR planning application, which he continues to object to. 
Wheatsheaf crossroads – at the last meeting I raised concern that the new administration would 
be revisiting the options report for the improvements to this junction.  The agenda has now 
been published and the committee are strongly recommending a staggered junction.  I continue 
to maintain the traffic light option to be more favourable and much safer.  If the PC would like 
to support, my suggestion then please write to the committee members ahead of the meeting 
on the 7th September.   
The Parish Council voted to APPROVE the traffic light option and the clerk is to write to all 
committee members advising of this in support of Cllr Criswell’s report.  (Proposed Mrs 
Philippa Hope, seconded Mrs Cynthia Curtis.  All agreed.) 
Cllr Jon Neish – emailed the following report  
Please accept my apologies but I have a District Council Scrutiny meeting this evening.  Short 
updates for your meeting below: 
Planning  

• New Validation check list is seeing results and the backlog is being reduced 
• HDC have not finalised their officer response to the ENVAR application as a consultee 

on the planning & Environmental Health areas.  The Environment Agency are the lead 
body for emissions, but HDC have been consulted 

• I still have some major concerns on this application, especially Highways, flooding 
offsite & emission issues to name a few 

HDC is working to utilise previously underused land to provide new additional affordable 
homes for Huntingdonshire residents with the support of leading housing provider Longhurst 
Group. 
Working with Longhurst Group we are taking the first step in developing some of our own 
surplus land to build new affordable homes for both rent and sale to meet the needs of local 
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people.  Affordable housing helps people fulfil the dream of home ownership, reduce high 
rents in the private rented sector and prevent those struggling from becoming homeless. 
Latest Campaign to promote Huntingdonshire 
HDC has launched a new campaign this month to encourage residents and visitors to explore 
Huntingdonshire. 
Climate Change 
Decarbonisation work is now underway at two HDC buildings after the council received 
funding to reduce CO2 emissions.  HDC secured a grant of £3.8 million from the Secretary of 
State for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy through the Public Sector Decarbonisation 
Scheme operated by Salix. 
Works at the council’s offices in Huntingdon will now see low energy LED lighting, 
installation of a more efficient heating & ventilating system, and the upgrade of the building 
energy management software system to improve overall energy efficiency.  This grant funding 
allows us to con9tnue moving away from traditional fossil-fuel heating systems to make our 
buildings more energy-efficient and reduce our carbon output. 

92  Planning: 
• Enforcement – no update received.  It was agreed the clerk is to chase the team 

regarding the outstanding applications for progress as restrictions are lifting. 
• Planning application update – the updated list of outstanding applications in 

Bluntisham can be found as Appendix 1. 
• CCC/21/088/FUL – Envar Composting Ltd.  Demolition of in-vessel compost 

buildings/tunnels & ancillary development.  Construction of a dry anaerobic digestion 
(AD) facility, pellet fertiliser facility, healthcare waste energy recovery facility, waste 
transfer station, vehicle re-fuelling station, biomass storage building, surface water 
storage lagoons, extension to concrete pad & ancillary development including car park. 
Mr Mark Berg & Mrs Philippa Hope discussed the material planning reasons the parish 
council have identified to REFUSE the application.  The summary sheet can be found 
as Appendix 2 and the full document can be found as Appendix 3.  (Proposed Mrs 
Philippa Hope, seconded Mrs Cynthia Curtis.  All agreed.) 
It was agreed for the clerk to share the PC response with neighbouring parishes and the 
MP as well as CCC. 
A question regarding a planning application for additional lorry movements in 
Swavesey was raised as a further traffic concern. 
A question regarding the lack of detail for the CO2 emissions from the emergency 
flares was raised. 
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93  Minutes of the Parish Council meeting dated 11th August 2021 to be approved and signed 
by the Chairman – The minutes were signed by the Chairman.  (Proposed Mrs Mary 
Groombridge, seconded Mrs Cynthia Curtis. All agreed.) 

 

94  Matters arising from previous minutes not on the agenda – NTR  
95  Sports Clubs  

Football – the clerk advised the senior football club returned on 31st August and will be 
playing every Saturday and the junior teams will be returning to matches this weekend.  The 
cricket season finished on Saturday 28th August and the pitch will be put to bed on the 21st 
September. 

 

96  FY2020/21 Accounts to end August 2021 – The clerk shared the accounts ahead of the 
meeting.  Mrs Philippa Hope discussed the accounts and advised that after 5 months they are 
showing a slight increase in receipts to payments, however, some larger payments won’t go 
out until the new year.  The village hall is exceeding expectations and is currently showing a 
slight profit for the first 5 months, however, the gas & electricity costs will increase moving 
forward with regular hirers returning in September. 
Income August - £1732.55 
Expenditure August - £4166.35 
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Bank Balance Lloyds: £35917.39 
Savings Account: £62,650.29  
(Proposed. Mrs Philippa Hope, seconded Mr Frank Hudson.  All agreed.) 

97  Accounts for payment for August 2021  
• BACS run -13th August - £2468.78 approved by Mrs Cynthia Curtis & Mr Mark 

Berg. 
• BACS run – 31st August – £1330.55 approved by Mrs Cynthia Curtis & Mrs Philippa 

Hope. 
(Proposed Mrs Mary Groombridge, seconded Mr David Glover.  All agreed, with the 
exception of Mrs Philippa Hope who declared a pecuniary interest). Appendix 4 shows all 
payments. 

 

98  Approve notice of conclusion of audit FY20/21 – the clerk shared the report via email and 
no concerns were raised.  The notice of conclusion for the audit for FY20/21 was approved.  
(Proposed Mr Frank Hudson, seconded Mr Gary James.  All agreed.) 

 

99  Village Hall 
• Car park update – the clerk advised the car park would be finished by 7th September.  

The tarmac is being laid on Monday 6th September and the white lining on 7th 
September.  The bollard will continue to be used to prevent anti-social behaviour. 

• Bench repairs – the clerk shared two quotes for the re-siting of the picnic bench to the 
front of the village hall which has been damaged due to anti-social behaviour. 
D Pingree & A Mullee - £540 
Silverwood Construction - £913 + VAT 
It was agreed to use D Pingree & A Mullee.  (Proposed Mrs Cyntiha Curtis, seconded 
Mrs Mary Groombridge.  All agreed.) 
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100  Village & maintenance updates: 
• LHI22/23 – deadline for submission 30th September.  A discussion around options 

for safety improvements was had and the suggestions included: 
20mph limit through the village 
Narrowing of the Colne Road junction to make vehicles stop 
Contribution towards improvements to A1123 following options report 
It was agreed that the 20mph suggestion requires consultation with residents and 
therefore due to the timescales would be more beneficial to consult in the coming 
months ahead of the next submission. 
It was agreed that any improvements to the ‘T’ junction of Colne Road and East Street 
would be beneficial, and this should form the proposal for this submission.  (Proposed 
Mr David Glover, seconded Mrs Cynthia Curtis.  All agreed.).  
The clerk is to draft the submission ahead of the deadline. 

• A1123 options report – a discussion around the suggested options raised within this 
report took place and all agreed that speed cushions were not the answer.  Cllr Criswell 
advised that CCC are reviewing the options report as other options have not been 
included or considered.  A suggestion around night-time curfews for HCV’s was 
suggested along with a further reduction to the speed limit. 
A concern was raised regarding the signage on the A1123 at the entrance to Holliday’s 
Road, which has double white lines, making it illegal to cross.  Cllr Criswell will 
review with CCC Highways. 

• SID update – Wood End the clerk shared the data for May, June & July which can be 
found as Appendix 5 the SID is now located on Holliday’s Road.  
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101  Committee updates: 
• Allotments –Mr Frank Hudson advised that plots 2, 5A & 14B remain unworked and 

the clerk is to contact them.  The clerk advised that plot 23 has given notice and a 
potential new tenant is visiting later this week. 

• Updates from Mrs Margaret Lumb via email –the only report for the PC is from HCV.  
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Members are concerned that the group may no longer be involved with the Diamond 
Area report due to the change in administration.  There is also concern over the 
planning application from Mick George for a new building at the waste transfer site in 
Swavesey which involves 80 lorry movements, which could be using the A1123 among 
other routes. 
Post meeting note: Mrs Wendy Oldfield confirmed that the HCV would still be involved 
with the Diamond Area. 

102  Correspondence received: 
• Move bench to rear of 11 Sumerling Way – the clerk confirmed that there are no 

concerns from the Godfrey family to move the bench to another location.  The PC 
discussed the options and agreed that moving the bench wasn’t necessary at this time 
but to undertake the following: 
Repair the bench – clerk to obtain quotes 
Cut back the trees – Mr Frank Hudson is to speak with Mr Mark Day to cut back the 
area surrounding the bench to make it less secluded.  
Report all anti-social behaviour – to the police and the anti-social behaviour warden at 
HDC 

• Envar – Mr J Heath – the clerk shared correspondence received from a resident who 
raised concern with how the parish council were dealing with the ENVAR planning 
application.  The parish council all declared their support for the Chairman and were in 
accord with the actions taken by he parish council with regards to the ENVAR 
planning application.   
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103  Items for consideration (for information only) 
The clerk asked for the Chair & Vice Chair to sign the S106 document for the Rose Homes 
development.   
Mr Mark Berg asked for the old changing rooms project to be revisited at the next meeting. 
Meeting closed at 8.10pm. 
Next PC meeting Wednesday 6th October to be held in Bluntisham Village Hall @ 7pm. 

 
 

Bluntisham 100 club draw took place:  
1st place wins £200 – 48 Melvyn Sibson 
2nd place wins £50 – 77 Alison Jones 
3rd place wins £30 – 31 Bluntisham Parish Council (a member of the public bought a 
number and donated it to the PC) 


